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Extracts from Chapter 371 of the Acts of 1909 entitled "An Act to pro-

vide FOR A Bureau op Statistics."

Section 1. There shall be a bureau of statistics, the duties of which shall be to

collect, assort, arrange, and publish statistical information relative to the commer-
cial, industrial, social, educational, and sanitary condition of the people; the pro-

ductive industries of the commonwealth, and the financial affairs of the cities and
towns; to establish and maintain free employment offices as provided for by
chapter four hundred and thirty-five of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and
six and amendments thereof; and to take the decennial census of the common-
wealth required by the constitution and present the results thereof in such manner
as the general court may determine.

Section 4. The director of the said bureau is authorized to prepare a schedule

or blank form for the collection of such data as may be, in his judgment, desirable

for the proper presentation of statistics of manufactures and the promotion of the

industrial welfare of the commonwealth, and the said schedule, unless modified by
the director, shall embody inquiries as to, —

(1) Name of person, partnership or corporation.

(2) Kind of goods manufactured or business done.

(3) Number of partners or stockholders.

(4) Capital invested.

(5) Principal stock or raw material used, and total value thereof.

(6) Gross quantity and value of articles manufactured.

(7) Average number of persons employed, distinguishing as to sex, adults, and
children.

(8) Smallest number of persons employed, and in what month.

(9) Largest number of persons employed, and in what month.
^

(10) Total wages, not including salaries of managers, paid during the year,

distinguishing as to sex, adults, and children.

(11) Proportion that the business of the year bore to the greatest capacity for

production of the establishment.

(12) Number of weeks in operation during the year, part time being reduced to

full time.N

The said schedule shall be sent by mail annually, on or before the fifteenth day

of December, to the owner, operator, or manager of every manufacturing estab-

lishment in the commonwealth, and such owner, operator, or manager, or any other

person to whom the schedule or blank form is sent shall answer the inquiries thereon

and return the same to the bureau properly certified as to its accuracy, not later

than the following twentieth day of January: provided, however, that the director

may, in his discretion, extend the time for returning the schedule beyond said

twentieth day of January.
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Statistics of Manueactiiees-1914.

INTRODUCTION.

The data for the 29th Annual Report on the Statistics of

Manufactures, covering the year 1914 are derived from the

returns from 12,013 establishments, a complete canvass of the

State being made and, as in other Census years, its scope being

extended to include not only the Gas (illuminating and heating)

industry and the complete industries of Printing and Publish-

ing, and Lumber and Timber products, but also all manu-
facturing establishments having products of $500 and over.

These industries and the relatively smaller establishments^

are ordinarily omitted from the regular canvass during the

intercensal years, not only on account of the expense involved

in collecting them, but also because of the necessity of publishing

the returns within a twelve-months' period.

These returns show the total value of the manufactured

product of Massachusetts for the year 1914 to be $1,641,373,047,

an increase as compared with the Census taken five years

previously, — as of the year ending December, 1909, when the

figure stood at $1,490,529,386, — of $150,843,661, or 10.1

per cent, — or an average gain of a little over two per cent

per year. But, if the 1914 figures be compared with those of

the immediately preceding year, 1913, when the total was

$1,658,728,363, notwithstanding the canvass was more re-

stricted, it is significant that an absolute decline of $17,355,316

appears. Thus, it is obvious, in spite of a record of 10.1 per

cent increase in the product value of Massachusetts manu-
factures shown by the census figures of 1914 in comparison

1 These smaller establishments having product values ranging between $500 and $5,000 a
year, while constituting a very large proportion of the total number of establishments included
in a Census (23.6 per cent) represent less than one-half of one per cent of the aggregate product value
for All Industries. [13th Census of the United States, Vol. IX, page 507.]

[1
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with the Census of 1909, that conditions in our industries as a

whole were considerably below normal in 1914, — the rate of

increase, not only in value of product, but in the other factors

taken into account in the returns, falling far below the average

at any time for nearly a score of years, as appears from an

examination of the following summary of the census figures

since 1895:—

Censtts Yeab.
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Census Year.
Average

Number of
Wage Earners

Increase
Per Cent
of Increase

Average
Per Cent of
Increase
Per Year

1895

1899,

1904

1909

1914

Increase for the 19-year period,

382,563

438,234

488,399

584,559

606,698

55,671

50,165

96,160

22,139

224,135

14.6

11.4

19.7

3.8

58.6

3.7

2.3

3.9

0.8

3.1

Census Ybak.
Number

of Establish-
ments

Increase
Per Cent
of Increase

Average
Per Cent of
Increase
Per Year

1895

1899

1904, . ...

1909, .....
1914, . . .

Increase for the 19-year period.

8,692

10,929

10,723

11,684

12,013

2,237

206'

961

329

3,321

25.7

_i

9.0

2.8

38.2

6.4

-1

1.8

0.6

2.0

1 Decrease.

It is of interest to note in examining these figures that

although for each census year under review up to 1914, the

value of manufactured product increased at a more rapid rate

than the amount paid in wages, the relationship between the

two is reversed for the period 1909-1914, and that while the

value of product increased only 10.1 per cent, the amount of

wages paid increased 13.3 per cent; although there was an

increase during the same period in the average number of

wage earners of only 3.8 per cent. For the entire 19-year

period, there was an increase in value of product of 123.4

per cent, while the increase in the amount of wages paid was

104.7 per cent, and the increase in the average number of

wage earners employed was 58.6 per cent; the percentage of

increase in the aggregate amount paid in wages being thus

almost twice the percentage of increase in the number of wage

earners. The figures for the several factors taken into account

for the several census years since 1895 indicate a degree of
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progress such as, indeed, might reasonably be expected to occur

at each five-year period, but, as above pointed out, there was

a marked drop in the rate of increase during the period between

1909 and 1914, and an absolute decline between the last two

years of that period as appears from the following table:

All Industries.

1914 1913

Value of product,

Stock and materials used,

Wages paid, .

Wage-earners,

$1,641,373,047

$931,383,793

$341,309,517

606,698

$1,658,728,363

$961,778,476

$351,299,706

616,927

The comparison between the figures of 1913 and 1914 is not

less interesting and illuminating when applied in detail to our

principal industries. We find, for example, that in 1913 we

had already gone considerably beyond the $200,000,000 mark

in the product value of Boots and shoes, the total in that

year being approximately $217,000,000 — but it dropped in

1914 to a little over $200,500,000; that in Cotton goods a

level of $211,985,000 in product value was recorded in 1913

which dropped in 1914 to $197,322,000; that the output in

Foundries and machine-shops fell off in 1914 from the 1913

figures by over $5,000,000; that the product of the Slaughter-

ing and meat packing industry in 1913 exceeded the returns

for 1914 by more than four millions; that Leather, tanned,

curried, and finished, in 1914, fell back nearly a million and a

half from the 1913 mark; that Electrical machinery, ap-

paratus, and supplies, lost in product value upwards of ten

millions of dollars; that there was a perceptible decline in the

work done by establishments engaged in the dyeing and finish-

ing of textiles; that upwards of $2,000,000 was lost in Jewelry;

and that retrogression appears in Men's clothing, Furniture

and refrigerators, and in Cutlery and tools. To put it briefly,

there were only five out of 23 of the important industries in

the State whose output in 1914 came up to the level of 1913.

Of the increases in product value in 1914 over 1913, by far

the most pronounced was that in the Woolen and worsted
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goods industry, which between the Censuses of 1904 and 1909

had shown an increase in product value of from approximately

$100,000,000 to $140,665,000, or over 41 per cent, but which

fell back in 1913 to $122,495,000, a decline from the census

figure of 1909 of 13 per cent. In December, 1913, however, this

industry entered upon a new phase, and the partial recovery

shown in 1914, amounting to over seven and one-half millions

of dollars and which brought the total back to $130,348,514

is probably attributable to the steadying influence of more

settled conditions in this industry, in the place of the suspense

and uncertainty which had existed for several years. The
figures for the last two census periods for the leading industries

and also separate comparisons for the years 1914 and 1913 are

shown in the following tables :
—
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Comparison of Product Value of Leading Industries for the Census

Years 1914, 1909, and 1904.

Industries.

Value of Product

1914 1909

Boots and shoes,

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years,

Boot and shoe cut stock and findings,

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years,

Cotton goods, including cotton small wares,

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Woolen, worsted, and felt goods, .

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Foundry and machine-shop products.

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Printing and publishing, ....
Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Slaughtering and meat packing,

'

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Leather, tanned, curried, and finished,

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Electrical machinery, apparatus, and supplies,

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Paper and wood pulp,.....
Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Bread and other bakery products.

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years,

Boots and shoes, rubber, ....
Per cent of increase over the preceding five years,

Dyeing and finishing textiles.

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years,

Confectionery,
Per cent of increase over the preceding five years,

Clothing, men's, including shirts.

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Hosiery and knit goods, ....
Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Gas, illuminating and heating, .

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Liquors, malt, ......
Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Furniture and refrigerators.

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Jewelry,
Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Clothing, women's, .....
Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Cutlery and tools, not elsewhere specified, .

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Iron and steel, steel works and rolling mills.

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Automobiles, including bodies and parts, .

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years.

Carpets and rugs, other than rag.

Per cent of increase over the preceding five years,

$200,529,858
7.2

54,658,155
10.9

197,322,111
5.8

130,348,514
7.31

85,638,612
O.Si

56,195,811

18.4

54,446,687
S2.6

45,265,434
13.2

43,869,294
55.9

43,352,545
8.1

33,309,051
27.4

23,788,788
27.1

22,455,086
2.6

20,130,823
31.9

19,613,767
7.1

17,419,077
18.2

15,751,637
42.2

15,608,044
22.7

14,281,057
3.0

14,175,857
6.91

13,982,587
19.2

12,974,022
11.7

11,376,008
16. 2^

11,198,790
1-4'

10,981,344
14.31

$187,045,767
29.6

49,297,148
67.7

186,462,313

43.4

140,665,034
41.6

86,925,671
36.4

47,445,006
20.8

44,402,972
16.8

40,002,079
19.9

28,142,889
77.2

40,096,713
25.3

26,146,044
40.1

18,722,363
52.0^

21,892,890

15,266,453
63.8

18,313,783
22.8

14,736,025
46.0

11,074,354
37.8

12,723,730
14.8

13,867,548
22.1

15,210,738
51.0

11,727,980
34.9

11,610,749
41.0

13,567,628
13.6

11,359,224
326.8

12,811,981
31.9

1 Decrease. » Including sausage.
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Comparisons of Product Value of Leading Industries for the

Years 1914 and 1913, showing Decreases.

Industries. 1914 1913 Decrease in
1914

The State.

Boots and shoes, including cut stock and findings,

Boots and shoes, ....
Boot and shoe cut stock and findings.

Cotton goods, including cotton small wares

Woolen, worsted, and felt goods, .

Foundry and machine-shop products, 2

Printing and publishing.

Slaughtering and meat packing, *

Leather, tanned, curried, and finished,

Electrical machinery, apparatus and supplies,

Paper and wood pulp, .

Bread and other bakery products,

Boots and shoes, rubber,

Dyeing and finishing textiles.

Confectionery, ....
Clothing, men's, including shirts,

Hosiery and knit goods, including
goods.

Gas, illuminating and heating, .

Liquors, malt, ....
Furniture and refrigerators.

Jewelry,

Clothing, women's.

Cutlery and tools, not elsewhere specified.

Iron and steel, steel works and rolling mills,

Automobiles, including bodies and parts, .

Carpets and rugs, other than rag,

hand-knit

$1,641,373,047

255,188,013

200,529,858

54,658,155

197,322,111

130,348,514

85,638,612

56,195,811

54,446,687

45,265,434

43,869,294

43,352,545

33,309,051

23,788,788

22,455,086

20,130,823

19,613,767

17,419,077

15,751,637

15,608,044

14,281,057

14,175,857

13,982,587

12,974,022

11,376,008

11,198,790

10,981,344

$1,658,728,363

269,677,783

216,667,911

53,009,872

211,985,220

122,495,093

90,948,683

18,708,5423

58,658,143

46,674,470

54,433,691

48,402,886

28,331,835

24,733,926

25,125,931

20,175,141

21,772,597

16,717,928

-6

15,795,719

15,327,462

16,526,436

13,812,249

13,760,732

14,680,756

11,265,702

12,853,395

$17,355,316

U,4S9,770

16,138,053

1,648,2831

14,663,109

7.853,4211

5,310,071

4,211,456

1,409,036

10,564,397

5,050,341

4,977,2161

945,138

2,670,845

44,318

2,158,830

701,1491

187,675

1,046,405

2,350,579

170,3381

786,710

3,304,748

66,912

1,872,051

1 Increase.

2 In accordance with the grouping of the Census Ofiice, the line Foundry and Machine-Shop

Products includes the following: Foundry and machine shop products; automobile repairing;

gas machines and gas and water meters; hardware; plumbers' supplies; steam fittings and heat-

ing apparatus; and structural ironwork.

' These figures are not comparable. For reasons given in the text, the canvass in this industry

was incomplete in 1913.

* Includes sausage.

' No returns for this industry in 1913.
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The Peincipal Industries.

Measured by product value, the principal industries of the

State fall in order in 1914 as follows: —
(1) Boots and shoes,

(2) Cotton goods, including cotton small wares,

(3) Woolen and worsted goods, including felt goods,

(4) Foundry and machine-shop products,

(5) Printing and publishing,

(6) Slaughtering and meat packing,

(7) Leather, tanned, curried, and finished,

(8) Electrical machinery, apparatus, and supplies,

(9) Paper and wood pulp.

Of these enumerated leading industries, two, namely, Print-

ing and publishing and Slaughtering and meat packing, are

differentiated from the others by certain peculiar character-

istics. The former might perhaps be more aptly termed a

service rather than a manufacturing industry, a large part of

its product value as returned consisting of the amount received

for advertising, a source of income quite independent of the

amounts received from actual sale of goods produced. Slaugh-

tering and meat packing is still another type of industry to be

differentiated from what is technically manufacturing, the chief

element of expense being the cost of stock, with a relatively

small complement for labor as a contributing factor to the

value of product. The condition of both of these industries,

however, at any given time may be considered to reflect in a

measure the increasing intelligence of the people and their

standards of living, and therefore seem proper subjects for

inclusion in . a survey of this character. Some particular

considerations are here given to the comparative returns for

these nine principal industries for the Census years 1895 to

1914, inclusive:

Boots and Shoes (exclusive of Cut Stock and Findings). — The

volume of product for the year ending in December, 1914,

exhibits an advance over the output five years before, as of

December, 1909, of $13,484,091, or about seven per cent. The

gain in the next earlier half-decade, 1909 over 1904, amounted

to $42,754,341, or 29.6 per cent. For the five years ending in
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1904, the increase was 23.2 per cent, and for the earliest

comparison, as between 1899 and 1895, 12 per cent. For the

19-year period an increase of 91.8 per cent appears, or an

evidence of progress somewhat slower than that exhibited for

the State as a whole which, as has been stated, shows increase

of 123.4 per cent during the same time. The increase in the

number of wage earners for the 19-year period was 42.3 per

cent accompanied by an increase of 78.4 per cent in the amount

paid in wages, and of 91 per cent in the cost of materials used.

It should be stated that the data given in the table relate to

the manufacture of Boots and shoes in a restricted sense.

They do not include the product of concerns engaged in making

soles, heels, and other cut stock, or those engaged in the manu-

facture of shoe findings. While these are undoubtedly a part

of th§ boot and shoe industry, and are, moreover, the branches

of the industry which exhibit the most rapid expansion in

recent years, nevertheless, there is a strong local interest in

the older manufacture of the completed article and the sta-

tistics are, therefore, separately presented. The value of out-

put in Boot and shoe cut stock and findings in 1914 was

$54,658,155, or 10.9 per cent over 1909, and for the 19-year

period, an increase of 251.1 per cent. The Boot and shoe

industry, as a whole, maintained its share of the State total as

compared with its position five years ago, there being only a

fractional loss, 15.5 per cent in 1914 as against 15.9 per cent

in 1909.

Cotton Goods (including Cotton Small Wares). — In Cotton

goods, including Cotton small wares, the percentages of in-

crease between 1914 and 1909 are, in value of product, ap-

proximately six per cent, four and 12 per cent in wage earners

and wages, respectively, and 14 per cent in cost of materials.

For the 19-year period, the increases amount to approximately

114 per cent in product value, 37 and 85, respectively, in wage

earners and wages, and 152 per cent in cost of materials. The

percentages of gain for the 19-year period are considerably

larger in this industry than the corresponding percentages for

Boots and shoes, with the single exception of the average

number of wage earners which exhibits 37 per cent in Cotton

goods as against 42 in Boots and shoes, although in both
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industries tremendous advance has been made in the progress

of invention. The output of the cotton mills formed 12 per

cent of the State total in 1914 as against 12.5 per cent in 1909,

Woolen and Worsted Goods (including Felt Goods). — During

the semidecade, 1909 to 1914, there was absolute recession in

this industry, the value of product, as of December, 1914,

$130,348,514, falling off $10,316,520 from the figures five years

earlier, when the total stood at $140,665,034, a decline of 7.3

per cent. Similar decrease, 4.8 per cent, appears in the amount

expended for materials, and, while the average number of

wage earners employed was nearly stationary, — an absolute

increase of 1,060 wage earners, or two per cent appearing, —
the amount disbursed in wages increased 12.8 per cent over

1909. This is the third largest industry in the State measured

both by product value and by average number of wage earners

employed, and notwithstanding the decline above noted, the

development since 1895 has been apparently more rapid than

either Boots and shoes or Cotton goods, the percentage of gain

in value of product in 19 years being 140.3 per cent in Woolen

and worsted goods as against, respectively, 91.8 and 113.7

per cent in Boots and shoes and Cotton goods. This is true

also of the amount paid in wages, which increased 116 per

cent; of the average number of wage earners employed in the

industry, which advanced 57.6 per cent; and of the cost of

materials used, which increased 155 per cent.

In these three fundamental industries, Massachusetts, —
although fifth among the States of the Union in Manufactures,

being displaced for fourth position, in 1914, by the State of

Ohio, — still holds her leadership, as the following comparisons

of product values in 1914 show:

Boots and Shoes.

Massachusetts, $200,529,858

New York, . . . , . 67,288,809

Missouri, 40,311,210

New Hampshire, 37,664,039

Ohio, 32,773,922

Pennsylvania, 27,844,752
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Cotton Goods.

Massachusetts, $195,481,626

North Carolina, 90,743,683

South Carolina, 78,446,145

Georgia, 59,982,008

Rhode Island, . 43,267,662

Woolen and Worsted Goods (exclusive of felt goods).

Massachusetts, .......... 1127,351,434

Pennsylvania, 63,113,060

Rhode Island, 60,888,755

New Jersey, 35,738,853

Foundry and Machine-Shop Products. — For several years

unusually depressing conditions have existed in this industry,

the value of goods made exhibiting 1.5 per cent decrease

during the half-decade ending in 1914 with a further decrease

of 6.4 per cent in number of wage earners, 4 per cent in wages

paid, and 0.6 per cent in the amount expended for materials

used. Comparative figures for the 19-year period are not

available, owing to differences in classification, but for the

15-year period, since 1899, the value of product increased 34.8

per cent, or at a rate of about 2| per cent per year. The

number of wage earners increased in the 15 years only 15.4

per cent, the amount paid in wages 41.5 per cent, and the

cost of materials used, 25.3 per cent.

Leather, tanned, curried, and finished, — The percentages of

increase in this industry are with one or two exceptions gen-

erally lower for the half-decade ending in 1914 than for any

previous five-year period, the average number of wage earners

showing absolute decline as compared with 1909. The per-

centages of increase for the 19 years, as a whole, are similar

to those for Boots and shoes, namely, 96 per cent in value of

product; 42 and 72, respectively, in wage earners and wages;

and 101 per cent in the cost of materials.

Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, and Supplies. — While this

industry does not, as yet, fall into the same class as Boots

and shoes, Cotton goods, and Woolen goods, each of whose

products annually exceed $100,000,000 in value, the develop-

ment since 1895 has been by leaps and bounds and the per-
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centages of gain unprecedented. From 1895 to 1899, the

increase in output amounted to 80.9 per cent, rising from

approximately six millions of dollars to $10,490,000, while the

next half-decade registered a further advance of 51 per cent.

In the period, 1904 to 1909, the increase in output amounted

to 77 per cent and at the end of 1914 the value of goods pro-

duced was $43,869,294, or 656.7 per cent over 1895.

Paper and Wood Pulp. — The percentages of increase in this

industry for the last half-decade, namely, eight in value of

product; four and 15, respectively, in wage earners and

wages; and 19 in cost of materials, are generally lower than

for any other five-year period since 1899. For the five-year

period, 1895 and 1899, decrease appeared in each of the ele-

ments considered.

Printing and Publishing. — This industry exhibits increase

in volume of business of 18.4 per cent in 1914 as compared

with 1909, accompanied by an increase in cost of materials

used of 30.6 per cent, 3.6 per cent in average number of wage

earners, and 13.5 per cent in wages paid.

Slaughtering and Meat Packing, including Sausage. — The

gain in this industry in the semidecade ending in 1914 is

greater than for any preceding five-year period since 1899, an

increase of over 22 per cent in value of product and cost of

materials appearing, accompanied by 7.7 per cent in average

number of wage earners and of 16.6 per cent in amount of

wages paid.

The data for these industries for the Census years are sum-

marized as follows

:
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Boots and Shoes, exclusive of Cut Stock and Findings.

(a) Product.

Census Year. Value Increase
Per Cent

of Increase

1895,

1899

1904, .

1909

1914,

Increase for the 19-year period,

$104,576,501

117,115,243

144,291,426

187,045,767

200,529,858

$12,538,742

27,176,183

42,754,341

13,484,091

95,953,357

12.0

23.2

29.6

7.2

91.8

(b) Stock and Materials.

1895

1899

1904

1909

1914,

Increase for the 19-year period.

$62,940,538

75,751,964

88,493,009

114,277,189

120,325,680

$12,811,426

12,741,045

25,784,180

6,048,491

57,385,142

20.4

16.8

29.1

5.3

91.2

(c) Wages Paid.

1895

1899, . . .

1904

1909

1914,

Increase for the 19-year period.

$26,196,644

27,745,820

33,160,667

41,970,498

46,743,858

$1,549,176

5,414,847

8,809,831

4,773,360

20,547,214

5.9

19.5

26.6

11.4

78.4

(d) Wage-Earners.

^ ......

Census Year.
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Cotton Goods, including Cotton Small Wares.

(a) Product.

Census Year. Value Increase
Per Cent
of Increase

1895, .

1899

1904

1909

1914

Increase for the 19-year period,

$92,345,983

111,125,175

130,068,982

186,462,313

197,322,111

$18,779,192

18,943,807

56,393,331

10,859,798

104,976,128

20.3

17.0

43.4

5.8

113.7

(b) Stock and Materials.

1895

1899

1904

1909

1914,

Increase for the 19-year period,

$47,497,934

54,389,045

80,267,952

105,156,794

119,834,334

$6,891,111

25,878,907

24,888,842

14,677,540

72,336,400

14.5

47.6

31.0

14.0

152.3

(c) Wages Paid.

1895

1899, . . .

1904

1909

1914

Increase for the 19-year period.

$27,369,337

32,478,697

32,555,017

45,117,069

50,706,040

$5,109,360

76,320

12,562,052

5,588,971

23,336,703

18.7

0.2

38.6

12.4

85.3
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Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, and Supplies.

(a) Product.

Census Year.
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Foundry and Machine-Shop Products. ^

(a) Product.

Census Year. Value Increase
Per Cent
of Increase

1895

1899

1904,

1909

1914

Increase for the 15-year period.

$63,514,000

63,750,411

86,925,671

85,638,612

$236,411

23,175,260

1,287,059 >

22,124,612

0.4

36.4

1.53

34.8

(b) Stock and Materials.

1895,

1899

1904

1909, ......
1914,

Increase for the 15-year period,

$24,734,000

24,426,000

31,182,000

30,989,623

8308,0003

6,756,000

192,3773

6,255,623

1.23

27.7

0.63

25.3

(c) Wages Paid.

1895,

1899,

1904, ......
1909, . . .

1914,

Increase for the 15-year period.

$19,870,000

20,834,000

27,032,000

28,117,771

$964,000

6,198,000

1,085,771

8,247,771

4.9

29.7

4.03

41.5

(d) Wage-Earners.

Census Year. Number Increase
Per Cent

of Increase

1895,

1899

1904

1909

1914,

Increase for the 15-year period.

35,850

35,844

44,179

41,361

63
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Leather, Tanned, Curried, and Finished.

(a) Product.

Census Year.
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Paper and Wood Pulp.

(a) Product.

Census Yeab. Value Increase
Per Cent
of Increase

1895

1899

1904

1909

1914,

Increase for the 19-year period,

522,789,053

22,141,461

32,012,247

40,096,713

43,352,545

S647,592i

9,870,786

8,084,466

3,255,832

20,563,492

2.81

44.6

25.3

8.1

90.2

(b) Stock and Materials.

1895

1899, . . . .

1904, . . .

1909

1914

Increase for the 19-year period,

$13,849,426

11,918,802

17,946,726

22,349,613

26,610,748

$1,930,6241

6,027,924

4,402,887

4,261,135

12,761,322

13.91

50.6

24.5

19.1

92.1

(c) Wages Paid.

1895,

1904,

1909,

1914,

Increase for the 19-year period.

$4,086,941

3,938,400

5,587,862

6,541,636

7,548,620

$148,5411

1,649,462

953,774

1,006,984

3,461,679

3.61

41.9

17.1

15.4

84.7
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Printing and Publishing. ^

(a) Product.

Census Year. Value Increase
Per Cent

of Increase

1895,

1899

1904

1909

1914,

Increase for the 15-year period.

S35,133,612

39,274,014

47,445,006

56,195,811

$4,140,402

8,170,992

8,750,805

21,062,199

11.8

20.8

18.4

59.9

(b) Stock and Materials.

1895, . ...

1899

1904,

1909

1914

Increase for the 15-year period.

$8,947,939

10,917,592

12,880,551

16,817,231

$1,969,653

1,962,959

3,936,680

7,869,292

22.0

18.0

30.6

87.9

(c) Wages Paid.

1895,

1899

1904,

1909,

1914

Increase for the 15-year period.

$8,606,813

9,064,044

11,683,634

13,266,309

$457,231

2,619,590

1,582,675

4,659,496

5.3

28.9

13.5

54.1

(d) Wage-Earners.

Census Year. Number Increase
Per Cent

of Increase

1895,

1899

1904

1909,

1914,

Increase for the 15-year period.

14,899

15,112

17,532

18,170

213

2,420

3,271

1.4

16.0

3.6

22.0

1 Embraces the following: Bookbinding and blank-book making; engraving, steel and copper
plate, including plate printing; lithographing; printing and publishing, book and job; printing

and publishing, music; printing and publishing, newspapers and periodicals.

2 Comparable figures are not available.
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Slaughtering and Meat Packing, including Sausage.

(a) Product.

Census Year. Value Increase
Per Cent

of Increase

1895

1899,

1904

1909

1914

Increase for the 15-year period,

832,343,950

38,012,208

44,402,972

54,446,687

85,668,258

6,390,764

10,043,715

22,102,737

17.5

16.8

22.6

68.3

(b) Stock and Materials.

1895,

1899

1904

1909

1914

Increase for the 15-year period.

828,590,690

33,880,585

38,886,139

47,475,817

85,289,895

5,005,554

8,589,678

18,885,127

18.5

14.8

22.1

66.1

(c) Wages Paid.

1895,

1899

1904

1909,

1914

Increase for the 15-year period.

81,389,810

1,594,601

1,837,166

2,141,451

8204,791

242,565

304,285

751,641

(d) Wage-Earners.

Census Year.

1895

1899

1904, .

1909, ;

1914

Increase for the 15-year period,

Number

2,874

3,027

3,325

3,582

Increase

153

257

708

14.7

15.2

16.6

54.1

Per Cent
of Increase

5.3

9.8

7.7

24.6

1 Comparable figures are not available.
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Woolen and Worsted Goods (including Felt Goods).

(a) Product.

Census Year. Value Increase
Per Cent

of Increase

1896,

1899

1904,

1909,

1914

Increase for the 19-year period,

$54,236,708

72,972,297

99,313,895

140,665,034

130,348,514

$18,735,589

26,341,598

41,351,139

10,316,5201

76,111,806

34.5

36.1

41.6

7.31

140.3

(b) Stock and Materials.

1895

1899,

1904,

1909

1914,

Increase for the 19-year period.

$32,550,925

44,542,334

62,777,588

87,296,605

83,077,423

Sll,991,409

18,235,254

24,519,017

4,219,1821

50,526,498

36.8

40.9

39.1

4.81

155.2
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The following table brings together the percentages of in-

crease or decrease for six of the principal industries of the State

for the 19 and the five-year periods, in comparison with similar

percentages for the one-year period (1913-1914), since the

canvass for these industries is complete each year, and the

annual returns are, therefore, directly comparable with the

Census totals; and also a table showing the growth of the pop-

ulation by five-year periods, since 1895, from which it appears

that the increase in the number of wage earners employed in

manufacturing industries is more than keeping pace with the in-

crease in the number of inhabitants, although in some of these

industries the progress of invention has apparently a tendency

to make the rate of growth relatively less than is shown for

All Industries, taken as a whole.

COMPAKISONS FOR SiX PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES.

Nineteen years. (1895-1914) Percentages of Increase.

Items.
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Population.

Census Year. Population Increase
Per Cent
of Increase

1895, ......
1900,

1905, ...."..
1910,

1915,

Increase for the 20-year period,

2,500,183

2,805,346

3,003,680

3,366,416

3,693,310

305,163

198,334

362,736

326,894

1,193,127

12.2

7,1

12.1

9.7

47.7

The Cities.

The aggregate value of product for the 33 cities of the State

rose from $1,087,396,052 in 1909 to $1,217,496,216 in 1914 and

exhibits an increase amounting to a little over $130,000,000,

or 11.9 per cent, slightly higher than that shown for the State

as a whole for the five-year period. Gains are shown for

each of 25 cities, but there are eight cities which show decline

in product value during the half-decade, the most important

falling off being in the city of Lawrence whose product in 1909

had registered nearly eighty millions of dollars, ($79,992,668).

In 1914, owing principally to the decline in the woolen goods

industry the total was $73,177,803, or a loss of about 8| per

cent, — in strong contrast to the preceding half-decade, 1904-

1909, for which period there was a gain of 66.5 per cent.

Lowell, owing also to the adverse conditions in the textile in-

dustries, shows decline of seven per cent in the five years

ending December, 1914. The city of Lynn shows decrease for

the semidecade of 2.4 per cent, due largely to decreased pro-

duction in the boot and shoe industry. A slight decrease for

the period is shown for Chelsea, — two-tenths of one per cent;

a decline of 3.8 per cent in Marlborough, of 6.3 per cent in

Salem; of 7.3 per cent in Newton; and of 11.5 per cent in

Melrose.

Except for the increase in the industry Printing and 'pub-

lishing, there were no very important increases in the city of

Boston during the five-year period. This, however, measured

by product value, is the most important industry in the munici-
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pality and presents an increase for the half-decade— all

establishments being canvassed and full and complete returns

being made in both years — of about $5,228,000, the totals

rising from $28,021,168 in 1909 to approximately $33,249,000,

or a gain of about 19 per cent. A substantial increase is

shown in Foundry and machine-shop products for the half-

decade, from $13,474,000 to $17,053,000; in Confectionery,

from $10,341,275 to $14,795,919; in Coffee and spice roasting

and grinding, a gain from $5,307,987 to $8,463,495. Although

Men's clothing remained practically stationary, approximately

14 millions of dollars in both years. Women's clothing advanced

from $7,841,740 to $9,608,758. Substantial gains are shown also

for Hosiery and knit goods and for Slaughtering and meat pack-

ing. For All Industries the value of product rose from $237,-

457,472 in 1909 to $284,802,479 in 1914, the average number of

wage earners rose from 69,637 in 1909 to 78,894 in 1914 a gain

of 13 per cent, and the amount paid in wages rose from $39,-

909,807 to $49,444,277 or nearly 24 per cent.

Brockton in her principal industry. Boots and shoes, exhibits

an advance of approximately eight per cent for the five years,

from $32,464,288 to $35,032,665, but as a matter of fact there

was absolute recession from the level reached in 1913 when the

total stood at $37,601,925. Boot and shoe cut stock and findings

rose from $6,828,830 in 1909 to $9,089,460 in 1914.

Cambridge is rapidly assuming an increasingly important

industrial position, and is indebted to Boston, from which city

they removed, for some of her latest enterprises. Gains in the

last half-decade appear for Confectionery, from $1,909,771 in

1909 to $3,285,724 in 1914; Foundry and machine-shop prod-

ucts,^ from $4,789,000 to $5,333,000; Printing and publishing

from $3,368,000 to $4,020,000. There are also several industries

for which the totals cannot be given without disclosing the

operations of individual establishments, but which contributed

largely to her industrial welfare. The average number of wage

earners, taking All Industries into the account, rose from

15,260 in 1909 to 16,749 in 1914 and the total amount paid in

wages from $8,365,454 to $10,216,990.

1 Includes foundry and machine-shop products; hardware; plumbers' supplies; steam fittings

and heating apparatus; structural ironwork; and, in 1914, automobile repairing.
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In her most important industry, Boots and shoes, Chelsea

maintained her position during the five-year period, the value

of product rising from $4,199,936 to $5,466,898, or a gain of

more than 30 (30.2) per cent, but the city as a whole, as has

been stated, shows slight decline in 1914.

Fall River, taking all industries into the account, exhibits no

remarkable activity, the value of goods for the five-year period

ending in 1914 standing at $64,663,146 as against $64,145,726

in 1909. As compared with the year 1913, however, decline

appears, product value in that year to the amount of $65,221,-

733 being reported. The output in her principal industry,

Cotton goods, including Cotton small wares, rose from $48,576,114,

45 estabhshments reporting in 1909, to $49,995,011 in 1914,

51 establishments reporting, an increase of less than three (2.9)

per cent, and a decrease as compared with 1913, when the total

in this industry was $50,606,409.

Like Fall River, manufactures in the city of Fitchhurg were

also practically stationary, the total product value at the end of

1914, $23,983,352, being practically identical with the total for

1909, $23,252,155, and in two of her important industries,

namely, Cotton goods and Foundry and machine-shop products a

decline is shown, the product values falling, respectively, from

$5,412,633 to $4,789,023 and from $1,625,870 to $1,253,506.

As compared with 1913, a decline in value of product appears,

an aggregate of $24,831,346 being reported for that year.

Gloucester exhibits gain in her industries as a whole, $7,753,-

463 in 1909 and $8,533,964 in 1914, and also in her principal

source of wealth, namely, Canning and preserving fish, the

total increasing from $4,531,062 in 1909 to $4,906,580 in 1914.

Haverhill advanced in product value nearly 20 (19.9) per^

cent over 1909, the total for 1914 being $42,409,246 as against

$35,376,617, the increase appearing in her principal industry.

Boots and shoes with the allied products Boot and shoe cut

stock and findings, for which the totals for 1914 were $35,641,-

354 as against $29,149,609 in 1909, although in this city as in

Brockton and Lynn there was recession from the record for

1913 which for these industries stood at $37,095,080.

Holyoke exhibits gain in her manufactures as a whole, $44,-

041,155 in 1914 and $40,097,224 in 1909 and also in the two
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important sources of her industrial prosperity, Paper and Payer

goods, the product for the former being $13,178,525 and $12,304,-

800 in 1914 and 1909, respectively, and for the latter, $1,931,-

564 in 1914 as against $1,086,854 in 1909. The average

number of wage earners in All Industries increased from 16,513

in 1909 to 17,493 in 1914. In 1913 the estabHshments re-

porting had a product value aggregating $45,904,797.

Lawrence shows decline for the city as a whole, of 8.5 per

cent in 1914 as compared with 1909, and in two of her impor-

tant industries, namely. Woolen and worsted goods, which fell

from $56,206,736 in the earlier year to $51,584,497 in 1914 and

in Foundry and machine-shop products which fell from $1,720,-

443 to $1,443,267. Manufactures of Cotton goods, including

Cotton small wares, exhibits increase from $6,825,500 in 1909 to

$7,143,127 in 1914.

Lowell, like Lawrence, exhibits decrease in the total output

of her factories, from $60,270,961 to $56,048,641, the loss

amounting to seven per cent in 1914. Losses are shown for

nearly all of the industries appearing in Table lb, pages 22

and 23, but particularly in her principal industries, the textiles,

the decline in Cotton goods, including Cotton small wares, being

from $24,744,240 to $23,178,333, and in Woolen and worsted

goods from $6,105,083 to $3,923,754. Foundry and machine-

shop products also shows decline, $4,332,969 in 1909 and

$2,788,452 in 1914. The establishments reporting in 1913 had

an aggregate product value of $59,322,088.

Decline is shown for Lynn as compared with totals five years

previously, when the value of goods made stood at $71,503,140,

the product for the year ending December, 1914, being only $69,-

783,418. The value of her Boots and shoes and of the output of

her tanneries decreased, the former from $34,620,870 to $30,066,-

815 or upwards of 13 per cent, and the latter from $5,093,927

to $3,848,671, or 24.4 per cent. Her output in Boot and shoe

cut stock and findings increased, however, from $12,038,839 to

$13,824,243, with an increase in the manufacture of Lasts,

$266,207 in 1909 and $389,107 in 1914. The total product

value registered for establishments reporting in 1913, higher

than either 1909 or 1914, was $78,947,766.

New Bedford, in happy contrast, exhibits general increase for
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all industries, the total product rising from $53,237,839 in 1909

to $65,575,005 in 1914, or 23.2 per cent, her principal industry.

Cotton goods, including Cotton small wares, advancing from

$42,505,007 to $51,766,234, an increase of 21.8 per cent. New
Bedford, five years ago, surpassed by both Fall River and

Lowell, now leads those textile centres, the order in 1914, on

the basis of product value, being New Bedford, $65,575,005;

Fall River, $64,663,146; and Lowell, $56,048,641. The aggre-

gate for 1914 for the city as a whole, however, fell off from the

1913 level, which was $69,466,482.

Newburyport presents increase in total output of 19 per cent

in 1914; and, in her principal industry. Boots and shoes, in-

crease from $3,000,467 in 1909 to $3,646,541 in 1914 is shown.

North Adams exhibits no special advance over 1909, the total

manufactures being $10,314,847 in that year as against

$10,922,575 in 1914.

Substantial increase appears for Northampton, from $6,998,-

992 to $8,580,730 or 22.6 per cent in five years, and a some-

what smaller gain for Quincy whose product rose from $10,-

505,403 to $12,097,452, or a gain of 15.2 per cent.

Pittsfield's gain over 1909 is one of the notable features of

the 1914 Census, the total for All Industries in 1909 standing

at $15,215,202 and in 1914 at $22,241,237, the gain of over

46 per cent being largely due to increased production in her

electrical machinery industry, separate figures for which cannot

be given because of there being but one establishment engaged

in the industry. The product value reported in 1913, however,

$23,919,923, was greater than either 1909 or 1914.

Salem shows decline both as to her product value, as a

whole, from $14,576,276 in 1909 to $13,652,586 in 1914, and

in one of her principal industries, namely. Boots and shoes,

from $5,468,128 to $4,665,750. Still further decline appears

as compared with 1913, when a total product of $17,344,566

was reported, the decrease being partly due to a disastrous fire

which took place in that city during the Census year.

Somerville shows a substantial increase in total product as

compared with 1909, from $38,686,527 to $43,971,291, an

advance of 13.7 per cent, the gain being due in large measure to

increased output in the slaughtering and meat packing indus-
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tries, but recession as compared with 1913 is noted, a total of

$50,279,057 being reported for that year.

Springfield, with great diversification of industry, shows

material gain over 1909, the total product rising from $31,772,-

815 to $44,428,854, or 39.8 per cent. In 1913, the value of

product reported was $43,509,139.

The totals for Taunton show little gain over 1909, $15,379,821

to $15,885,812. Increase appears for Cotton goods, from $4,912,-

758 to $5,379,096 or 9.5 per cent, but a decrease in the output

of Foundry and viachine-shop products, from $2,042,146 to

$1,292,495. As compared with the 1913 level, $16,282,425,

Taunton exhibits decrease.

Waltham had substantial gain in All Industries from $7,814,-

178 in 1909 to $10,236,912 in 1914, the watch industry, for

which the figures cannot be separately given, forming her

chief source of industrial activity. But, if 1914 data be com-

pared with the product for establishments reporting in 1913,

$11,571,080, a decline is noted.

Wohurn shows only slight advance, $5,408,081 in 1909 to

$5,517,806 in 1914, her principal source of wealth. Leather

tanned, curried, and finished, showing almost no change over the

total five years ago, —$3,451,202 in 1914 as against $3,415,105

in 1909, and there was decline for the city as a whole as com-

pared with the aggregate for establishments reporting in 191,3,

when the amount was $6,025,416.

In Worcester, taking account of all industries, the increase

in 1914 over 1909 amounted to $5,681,472 or 7.4 per cent.

The gains, however, are inconsiderable and appear in her less

important industries, including Boots ajid shoes which rose from

$2,322,138 to $2,627,744. The value of product in Foundries

and machine-shops, however, shows decline, as well as the output

of her textile industries and there was also recession as compared

with 1913 in which year the establishments reported a product

value of $89,707,793 as against $82,829,356 in 1914.

A table with percentages of increase or decrease for cities,

by Census years since 1895 is given, and also a comparison be-

tween 1914 and 1913 from which it appears that notwithstanding

the more complete canvass in the later year, the totals in 21

out of 33 cities fail to reach the level of 1913.
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[Arranged in order of Product Value in 1914.]

Cities. 1914

Totals,

Boston,

Worcester,

Lawrence,

Lynn, .

New Bedford,

Fall River, .

Cambridge, .

Lowell,

Brockton,

Springfield, .

Holyoke,

Somerville, .

Haverhill,

Chicopee,

Fitchburg, .

Pittsfield, .

Chelsea,

Taunton,

Salem, .

Everett,

Quincy,

North Adams,

Waltham,

Marlborough,

Beverly,

Northampton,

Gloucester, .

Maiden,

Newburyport,

Newton,

Woburn,

Medford,

Melrose,

$1,217,496,216

284,802,479

82,829,356

73,177,803

69,783,418

65,575,005

64,663,146

57,483,949

56,048,641

51,259,131

44,428,854

44,041,155

43,971,291

42,409,246

28,869,152

23,983,352

22,241,237

16,971,028

15,885,812

13,652,586

13,219,200

12,097,452

10,922,575

10,236,912

9,983,632

8,774,187

8,580,730

8,533,964

8,366,344

8,245,998

5,822,853

5,517,806

2,618,893

2,499,029
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Metkopolitan Boston.

The data for Metropolitan Boston are given in Table I c,

pages 32 to 39. The total value of product for 1914, a full

and complete canvass of the industries being taken, was

$584,115,582, and the relative position of the first five cities

in importance in 1909 did not change for the semidecade end-

ing in 1914, namely, Boston; Lynn; Cambridge; Somerville; and

Chelsea; — the sixth place was held by the town of Watertown,

both in 1914 and 1909; Everett and Quincy exchanged places,

seventh and eighth, respectively; and Waltham and Maiden

exchanged places, ninth and tenth, respectively, while the

towns of Weymouth and Wakefield, next in order in 1914, sur-

passed in product value and amount paid in wages the cities

of Newton and Woburn.

Boston advanced in product value approximately 20 per cent

during the five-year period, the rate being somewhat slower than

for the preceding half-decade, 1904 to 1909 (28.8 per cent),

while Lynn, second city in importance, shows absolute loss in

the value of goods produced of nearly $2,000,000, or about two

and one-half per cent. A slight loss is shown for Chelsea, and

a decline of 7.3 arid 11-5 per cent, respectively, for the cities

of Neioton and Melrose. Of the important industrial cities,

Cambridge shows the greatest gain in the five-year period, up-

wards of $13,000,000 or 30 per cent. Gains are also shown for

Everett and Waltham of 51 and 31 per cent, respectively, as

against an advance of 43 and nine per cent, respectively, in

the preceding half-decade. Quincy shows an increase of 15

per cent as against 17 per cent in the period 1904 to 1909.

The towns of Weymouth and Braintree show advance of

24.5 and 29.4 per cent, respectively, as against 34.6 and 46.4

per cent, respectively, in the semidecade ending in 1909, while

substantial increase in 1914 is shown for the town of Canton,

96 per cent as compared with 1909.

As regards comparisons with the year 1913, Boston exhibited

a value of product of $252,222,872 and $284,802,479 in 1914.

This city, however, having its product value increased in 1914

by the inclusion of the complete industries Printing and pub-

lishing, of which it is the principal center, and also by the
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value of product in Gas {illuminating and heating), which in-

dustries, as already stated, were not covered in the 1913

canvass, — the apparent increase shown in 1914 should not be

attributed to extended production in that year.

Of the cities in the Metropolitan District, other than Boston,

Cambridge and Everett show higher product value in 1914 than

in the previous year. Gains, inconsiderable in amount are also

shown for Chelsea, Maiden, and Newton. On the other hand,

as compared with 1913, absolute recession is shown for the city

of Wohurn in both value of product and cost of materials used.

Similar conditions are shown for Lynn, Somerville, Medford,

Melrose, and Quincy.

Of the principal industries within the area, Boots and shoes,

which contributed nearly $66,000,000 to the output of the Met-

ropolitan District in 1913, fell to $61,322,454 in 1914, while for

the allied products. Boot and shoe cut stock and findings, the

amounts were practically identical, $30,015,043 in 1914 as

against $29,992,718 in 1913. The Men's clothing industry

shows a decline of about $2,000,000 in 1914 as compared with

the previous year, falling from 16 to 14 millions of dollars, the

value of Women's clothing remaining practically stationary,

$10,672,907 in 1913 and $10,881,225 in 1914. Electrical ma-

chinery, apparatus, and supplies fell off more than one-fourth

in production, or from $34,328,911 in 1913 to $25,346,354 in

1914. Foundry and machine-shop products shows decline from

$29,575,315 in 1913 to $26,577,736 in 1914, and Slaughtering

and meat packing fell from $45,610,052 to $41,866,338. The

only important industries showing gains are Confectionery,

which increased in product value from $17,991,321 in 1913 to

$18,368,949 in 1914, and Leather, tanned, curried, and finished,

which exhibits the slight increase from $12,116,985 in 1913 to

$12,242,772 in 1914.

The Printing and publishing industry, excluding newspapers

and periodicals, reported a product value of $10,144,012 in

1913. For 1914, the total was upwards of $35,000,000, nearly

$20,000,000 of which was returned from establishments engaged

in the printing and publishing of newspapers and periodicals.

' In accordance with the grouping of the Federal Census office, the following industries are in-

cluded: Foundry and machine-shop products; hardware; plumbers' supplies; steam fittings and

heating apparatus; structural ironwork; and, in 1914, automobile repairing.
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It is apparent, therefore, that but for this additional $20,000,-

000 in Printing and publishing (newspapers and periodicals) and

the $8,524,168 contributed by the industry Gas, illuminating and

heating, the Metropolitan District, as a whole, would have shown

absolute decline in 1914 as compared with the record of the

previous year which, without these industries, amounted to

$560,390,104.

The data for value of product, with percentages of increase

or decrease for the Census years, are given in the following table.
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The Towns.

The aggregate value of product for the towns of the State in

1914 was $423,876,831, exhibiting an increase in the half-

decade since 1909, — the total for that year being $403,133,334,

— of $20,743,497, or a little over five (5.1) per cent. The towns

of the State in 1913, however, notwithstanding the restricted

canvass in that year, reported a product value of $442,019,020,

$18,142,189 in excess of the subsequent census total. Absolute

decline appears for the average number of wage earners as com-

pared with the years 1909 and 1913, respectively, 170,122 and

172,243, as against 167,868 in 1914;

Peabody ranks first among the towns of the State in manu-

factures, and also has the distinction of being the chief center

of the leather tanning and finishing industry in the country.

The product value in 1914 for All Industries was $18,441,906

as against $15,548,732 in 1909. Attleborough and North Attle-

borough, centers of the jewelry industry in Massachusetts,

had a combined product in 1914 of $18,814,609, exhibiting

absolute decrease over the product five years ago which was

$21,580,407, and over the product value reported for 1913 which

amounted to $23,187,661. Plymouth, associated with the man-

ufacture of Cordage and twine, exhibited a total product of

$13,904,545, as against $11,618,020 in 1909, and a decline as

compared with 1913, when the product value reported was

$14,374,254. The town of Leominster, practically stationary,

had a product value of $10,838,024 in 1914 as against $10,530,-

815 in 1909. In 1913, the total value of product registered was

$10,072,551. The value of product in Watertown, exclusive of

the work done at the United States Arsenal, rose from $11,-

545,555 in 1909 to $14,764,326 in 1914, or an increase of 27.9

per cent, but as compared with 1913 a decline appears, the

value of product registered in that year being $15,153,987.

The towns of Nonvood and Easthampton are the only other

municipalities having a product value in excess of $10,000,000

in 1914, and of these the town of Norwood, where leather tan-

ning and finishing and the manufacture of paper are the prin-

cipal industries, shows a substantial increase in the last half-

decade, the product in 1914 being $10,897,834 as against
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$5,005,783 in 1909. Easthampton, whose textile industries are

of chief importance, shows a product value in 1914 of $10,019,-

360 as against $8,466,082 in 1909.

Chaeacter of Ownership.

Table II, pages 48 to 51, gives data regarding character of owner-

ship for 20 selected industries and for All Industries, from which

it appears that the great bulk of the manufacturing business of

the State is carried on under the corporate form of management
and that the tendency is towards still further consolidation. Of

the total output in 1914, $1,641,373,047, 82 per cent, or more

than four-fifths, was produced in establishments operated by cor-

porations, as against 79.4 per cent five years ago and these cor-

porations employed 82.9 per cent of the total number of wage

earners in 1914, as against 80.1 per cent in 1909. Establishments

conducted under individual ownership had seven per cent of the

wage-earners and produced seven per cent of the total output, or

$117,430,275, in 1914,— while partnerships and other forms of

business management produced a slightly larger amount, $174,-

131,395, — 10.6 per cent of the total output,— and employed 9.8

per cent of the wage-earners in manufacturing industries in 1914.

The value added by manufacture, shown in the last column

of the table, is obtained by deducting, from the gross product,

the value of stock and materials used. In other words, it is

the result of the combination of three factors, namely, — the

amount of capital invested, the amount disbursed in wages,

and the amount paid for management. This added value, in

1914, for All Industries, was $709,989,254. The rank of the

leading industries, measured by added value, somewhat different

from their rank measured by gross value, is as follows:

Added Value.

1. Boots and shoes.

2. Cotton goods, including cotton small

wares.

3. Foundry and machine-sliop products.

4. Woolen and worsted goods, including

felt goods.

5. Printing and publishing.

6. Electrical machinery, apparatus, and
supplies.

7. Paper and wood piilp.

8. Leather, tanned, curried, and finished.

Gross Value.

1. Boots and shoes.

2. Cotton goods, including cotton small

wares.

3. Woolen and worsted goods, including

felt goods.

4. Foundry and machine-shop products.

5. Printing and publishing.

6. Slaughtering and meat packing.

7. Leather, tanned, curried, and finished.

8. Electrical machinery, apparatus, and
supplies.

9. Paper and wood pulp.
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It will be noted that the rank of Boots and shoes and Cotton

goods, measured by added value, is unchanged, first and second,

respectively. Foundry and machine-shop products and Woolen

and worsted goods exchanged places, third and fourth, re-

spectively; Electrical machinery, apparatus, and supplies rises

from eighth to sixth position; and Paper and wood pulp dis-

places Leather, tanned, curried, and finished, for while the gross

value of product is similar, 143,352,545 and $45,265,434,

respectively, the added value in the paper industry is $16,741,797

and only $12,071,373 in Leather. The added value in Printing

and publishing, fifth in rank, was $39,377,000, but this is due

to the necessarily high overhead charge for educational work,

peculiar to the industry, which must be paid for in the form

of salaries; and, as previously stated, to the relatively large

amount received for advertising. Slaughtering and meat pack-

ing loses rank as a leading industry and falls to 21st place

among the industries of the State.

The value added by manufacture formed about 60 per cent of

the total output in both Foundry and machine-shop products and

Electrical machinery, apparatus, and supplies, indicating the

importance of the labor factor in these industries and the rel-

atively less important position of the cost of stock and ma-

terials used. In Boots and shoes and Cotton goods the added

value is approximately 40 per cent of the total; in Paper and

wood pulp, 38.6 per cent; in Woolen and worsted goods, 36.3

per cent; and in Leather, tanned, curried, and finished, 26.6

per cent.

Employment: By Months.

The average number of wage-earners in All Industries in

1914 as shown in Table I a, pages 2-10, aggregated 606,698.

On January 15, 1914, 626,776 wage-earners were reported, the

number increasing to 628,535 in February and attaining the

maximum, 633,583 in March. From this point, the curve of

employment tends continuously downward, until, in the month

of August, at the outbreak of the European War, 588,703 wage-

earners appear, a decline as compared with the maximum shown

in March, of 44,880, or a little over seven per cent. A very slight

recovery appears for September and October but a decline

again in November, lower than before, while the month of
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December, 1914, with 580,489 wage-earners, exhibits the

greatest variation from the maximum, and consequently the

greatest percentage of unemployment during the Census year,

and greater also than for any year since the industrial depres-

sion of 1908, as appears from the chart opposite page xliv.

For Boots and shoes, the maximum of employment appears

in the month of January, 82,818 wage earners employed, the

percentages of decline ranging from 0.2 per cent in February

to 10.6 in September, and in October the lowest point for the

year was reached, the number employed on the 15th of that

month, 72,023, being about 87 per cent of the maximum, or

equivalent to 13 per cent of unemployment, and showing only

a slight tendency to recovery up to December, when there

were 75,478 wage earners employed.

For Cotton goods, including Cotton small wares, January being

the month of maximum employment, 118,455, the curve of

employment tends steadily downward through each month of

the year, the lowest point being reached in August, 109,008,

with about eight per cent of unemployment and only partial

recovery in the last quarter, ending in December with the em-

ployment of 110,634 wage-earners.

In Woolen and worsted goods, on the contrary, beginning in

January with 51,610 wage earners, increase is shown for each

month, the maximum appearing in April, 57,036, continuing

at a fairly high level until the month of December when a

sharp drop to 47,187 wage-earners appears, equivalent to 17

per cent of unemployment.

The industry Paper and wood pulp exhibits fairly regular

employment throughout the year, the fluctuations from the maxi-

mum, 13,658 wage earners, being but slight, and exhibiting corre-

sponding percentages of unemployment ranging from less than

one per cent in March to a little over four per cent in August.

Leather, tanned, curried, and finished, shows maximum em-

ployment in February, 10,931 wage earners, and minimum in

August, 9,197 wage earners, or approximately 16 per cent of

unemployment. As in the other industries, greater fluctuations

appear during the last six months than for the earlier half of

the year, with improvement in conditions during November and

December.
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Employment in the industry Electrical machinery, apparatus,

and supplies ranged from 18,644 wage earners in January, the

month of maximum employment, to 15,126 in December, in

which month employment was only 81 per cent of the maxi-

mum. Employment in this industry fell off appreciably below

the level of 1913, when the maximum was 23,473 and the

minimum 20,324.

Classified Weekly Wages.

Table IV, pages 62 to 103, presents classified weekly

wages for 1914. This inquiry was not included in the scope

of the Census schedule, but was considered suflficiently im-

portant to be taken up by separate canvass by the Massa-

chusetts Bureau in order to preserve the continuity of the

reports from year to year and to supply information upon a

subject which is of general interest. The data were reported,

generally, for the week of greatest employment and for All

Industries relate to 630,186 wage-earners, of whom, 411,115,

or 65.2 per cent were adult males; 175,134, or 27.8 per cent,

adult females; and 43,937, or seven per cent, young persons

under 18 years of age. Considering each of these numbers as

100 per cent, we find that of the adult males (411,115) 31,202

wage-earners, or 7.5 per cent were paid rates less than $8 per

week; 226,931 wage-earners, or 55.2 per cent were paid rates

between $8 and $15; and 152,982 wage-earners, or 37.3 per

cent,,were paid $15 and over. The corresponding percentages

for the year 1913 were 8.2, 56.7, and 35.1, respectively. Of

the adult females (175,134) 64,809, or 36.9 per cent were paid

rates less than $8 per week; 102,905, or 58.8 per cent between

$8 and $15; and 7,420, or 4.3 per cent $15 and over. The

corresponding percentages for 1913 were 39.9, 56.1, 4.0, respec-

tively. Of the young persons under 18 years of age in All In-

dustries (43,937) 35,605, or 81.1 per cent were paid rates less

than $8 per week; 8,193, or 18.6 per cent between $8 and $15;

and 139, or 0.3 per cent $15 and over. Bringing together the

figures for the leading industries, and for All Industries, reduced

to percentages, and divided into three main groups, namely,

under $8, $8 to $15, and $15 and over, considered for conven-

ience of reference as low, medium, and high, we have the

following

:
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From an examination of the foregoing data, it is apparent

that the proportion of wage earners in the high wage group is

fairly constant, and that, while there is much mobility between

the low and the medium wage groups, there is an increasing

tendency towards smaller percentages in the low wage classes

and correspondingly higher percentages in the classes paid the

medium rates. For young persons under 18 years of age,

$5 to $6 and $6 to $7 are the rates most frequently re-

curring, the wage-earners being necessarily beginners, often

working 48 hours or less per week. The greatest variation in

percentages is shown for the industry Electrical machinery,

apparatus, and supplies, in which the proportion of young

persons in the medium wage group rose from 21.7 per cent in

1913 to 50.6 per cent in 1914, a correspondingly smaller pro-

portion, 47 per cent, being in the low wage group as against

76.7 in the preceding year.

The percentages in detail, based on the figures in Table IV,

pages 62 to 103, for wage classes under $3 to $25 and over,

for 1914, are given for seven of the principal industries and for

All Industries as follows:
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Days in Operation.

The average number of days in operation, by industries, is

presented in Table V a, pages 104 to 106, and by cities and

towns, Table V b, pages 106 and 107, — the number of possible

working days in 1914, exclusive of 52 Sundays and eight holi-

days, being 305. From the data presented it appears that the

average running time for All Industries in 1914 was 280 days.

If we allow two weeks, or 12 days, for ordinary shut downs for

vacations and repairs, and assume a normal running time for

manufacturing establishments of 293 days, it becomes evident

that the time in operation of 280 days, shown for 1914, was

considerably below the normal.

In some of the leading industries running time for the year

appears as follows: Boots and shoes, 277 days; Cotton goods,

289 days; Woolen and worsted goods, 272 days; Paper and wood

pulp, 258 days; Leather, tanned, curried, and finished, 274 days;

Electrical machinery, apparatus, and supplies, 284 days. The

presentation by cities, exhibits average running time in the

manufacturing establishments of Boston of 293 days; Worcester,

287 days; Cambridge, 290 days; Brockton, 285 days; Lynn, 290

days; New Bedford, 295 days; Fall River, 285 days; Lawrence,

300 days; and Lowell, 288 days.

Laundries.

The statistics for laundries, separately presented, will be

found in Table VI. They include data for all laundries op-

erated by power, whether steam or electric, the volume of

work done in 1914, — an average of 7,771 wage earners find-

ing employment in the industry, — being $8,661,830, — an in-

crease over 1909, — 5,958 wage earners being employed and the

value of work done amounting to $5,754,572,— of $2,907,258,

or 50.5 per cent. As compared with the returns for 1913,

however, notwithstanding the lower prices prevailing for cer-

tain classes of work, in that year, a decline is noted, the vol-

ume of work in 1913 aggregating $8,781,826, and the average

number of wage-earners 8,160.

Comparative figures for the State for the three years are

brought together in the following table: —
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19U 1913 1909

Number of establishments,

Capital invested, . . . .

Stock used,

Average number of wage-earners,

Wages paid

Value of work done,

391

:,695,798

,391,900

7,771

!,721,409

i,661,830

377

$4,542,313

$1,259,655

8,160

$3,884,570

$8,781,826

280

$2,951,025

$903,845

5,958

$2,582,593

$5,754,572

Conclusion.

The year 1914 will be remembered as a period of almost

complete industrial stagnation. A depression bidding fair to

rival that of 1908 had already set in during the Spring, as the

percentages of unemployment, compared month by month,

for the balance of the year, with the maximum employment

shown in March, clearly indicate; and by the absolute decrease

of more than 17 millions of dollars in product value as compared

with 1913, notwithstanding the fact that the returns in that

year, in particular industries, had not, as stated, the complete-

ness of a full Census canvass. The outbreak of the European

War served, at first, and especially in so far as the year 1914

was concerned, only to intensify the depression, although, later,

in the year 1915, the demand for machine-shop products and

other merchandise which the war entailed, provided an abundant

source of activity in many industries as will be shown in the report

for that year, which I hope to be able to issue shortly.

As in former years when the United States Census Office

has taken a Manufactures Census for the country, the federal

authorities and this Bureau have co-operated in gathering these

statistics of Massachusetts manufactures for the year 1914 with

a view to avoiding duplication of work; and cordial acknowl-

edgment is accordingly here made for courtesies extended by

the federal Census Bureau, especially in the matter of furnish-

ing copies of its original tabulations, which have been used in

making the compilations for this report.

' CHARLES F. GETTEMY,
Director, Bureau of Statistics.

State House, Boston, September 30, 1916.
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TABLE II. CHARACTER OF OWNERSHIP FOR 20 SELECTED
INDUSTRIES— 1914.

Industkies and Chabacter of
Ownership.

Number
of Es-
tablish-
ments

Average
Number
of Wage-
earners

Value of

Product

Value
Added by
Manu-
facture

All Industries,
Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

Per cent of total,

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

12,013
5,902
3,985

2,126

100.0
49.1
33.2
17.7

606,698
44,683

502,727
59,288

100.0
7.4

82.8
9.8

$1,641,373,047
117,430,275

1,349,811,377

174,131,395

100.0
7.2

82.2
10.6

$709,989,254
56,899,973

583,547,372
69,541,909

100.0
8.0

82.2

Automobiles, including bodies and parts.
Individual,
Corporation,
Other

Per cent of total, . . . .

Individual, .......
Corporation,
Other,

Boots and shoes, exclusive of cut stock
and findings,

Individual,
Corporation,
Other,

Per cent of total,

Individual, .......
Corporation,

'

Other,

Boot and shoe cut stock and findings,
Indi\'idual,
Corporation,
Other

Per cent of total,

Individual,
Corporation,
Other,

Bread and other bakery products, .

Individual,
Corporation, ......
Other,

Per cent of total

Indi^'idual, .

Corporation,
Other,

66
19

35
12

100.0
28.8
53.0
18.2

3,439
206

3,019
214

100.0
6.0

87.8
6.2

11,198,790
657,088

9,942,047

599,655

100.0
5.9

88.8
5.3

5,558,358
394,457

4,757,800
404,101

100.0
7.1

85.6
7.3

464
147
188
129

100.0
31.7
40.5
27.8

76,944
6,562

56,682
13,700

100.0
8.5

73.7
17.8

200,529,858
15,762,303

149,231,773

35,535,782

100.0
7.9

74.4
17.7

80,204,178
7,040,835

58,998,785
14,164,558

100.0
8.8

73.5
17.7

420
207
97

116

100.0
49.3
23.1
27.6

8,170
2,332

3,590
2,248

100.0
28.5
44.0
27.5

54,658,155
11,528,454

25,135,338
17,994,363

100.0
21.1
46.0
32.9

10,741,999
2,811,673
4,781,093
3,149,233

100.0
26.2
44.5
29.3

1,419
1,179

68
172

100.0
83.1
4.8
12.1

8,083
3,319
3,394

1,370

100.0
41.1
42.0
16.9

33,309,051
13,663,609
14,158,909

5,486,533

100.0
41.0
42.5
16.5

15,037,903
5,769,649
7,142,268

2,125,986

100.0
38.4
47.5
14.1

Clothing, men's, including shirts.
Individual, .....
Corporation, ....
Other

Per cent of total, ....
Individual, .....
Corporation, ....
Other

227
110
47
70

100.0
48.5
20.7
30.8

7,645
1,586
4,229

1,830

100.0
20.7
55.3
24.0

19,613,767
2,865,384
12,863,199
3,885,184

100.0
14.6
65.6
19.8

9,198,642
1,448,967
5,852,298

1,897,377

100.0
15.8
63.6
20.6
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TABLE II. CHARACTER OF OWNERSHIP, ETC. — Continued.

Industries and Chahacteb op
Ownership.

Number
of Es-
tablish-
ments

Average
Number
of Wage-
earners

Value of

Product

Value
Added by
Manu-
fact\ire

Clothing, women's,
Individual, .......
Corporation, ......
Other

Per cent of total, ......
Individual,
Corporation,
Other,

Confectionery
Individual, .......
Corporation, ......
Other, . . . . .

Per cent of total, ......
Individual, .......
Corporation, ......
Other,

Cotton goods, including cotton small
wares

Individual, .......
Corporation, ......
Other, ........

Per cent of total,

Individual, .......
Corporation,
Other

Cutlery and tools, not elsewhere specified,
Individual, .......
Corporation, .......
Other

Per cent of total, ......
Individual,
Corporation,
Other,

202
85

51

100.0
42.1
25.2
32.7

6,076
1,475

2,440
2,161

100.0
24.3
40.1
35.6

$13,982,587
3,391,138

5,386,178
5,205,271

100.0
24.3
38.5
37.2

$6,318,362
1,562,862
2,535,248

2,220,252

100.0
'24.7

40.1
35.2

145
74
48
23

100.0
51.0
33.1
15.9

6,775
490

6,074
211

100.0
7.2
89.7
3.1

20,097,995
1,625,067

17,862,804

610,124

100.0
8.1

88.9
3.0

7,832,750
682,539

6,897,235
252,976

100.0
8.7

88.1
3.2

189
7

169
13

100.0
3.7
89.4

113,559
352

111,304

1,903

100.0
.3

98.0
1.7

197,322,111
688,173

192,909,028

3,724,910

100.0
.3

97.8
1.9

77,487,777
252,454

76,117,519

1,117,804

100.0
.3

98.2
1.5

137
61

57
19

100.0
44.5
41.6
13,9

6,485
390

5,951
144

100.0
6.0

91.8
2.2

12,974,022
651,783

12,091,163
231,076

100.0
5.0
93.2
1.8

9,580,500
451,519

8,982,028
146,953

100.0
4.7
93.8
1.5

Electrical machinery,
supplies, .

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

Per cent of total.

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

apparatus, and
91
20
67
4

100.0
22.0
73.6
4.4

17,125
260

16,812
53

100.0
1.5

98.2
.3

43,869,294
793,483

42,937,503

138,308

100.0
1.8

97.9
.3

26,172,387
315,957

25,803,632
52,798

100.0
1.2

98.6
.2

Foundry and machine-shop products,
Individual,
Corporation, .....
Other

Per cent of total, . . .

Individual, ......
Corporation, .....
Other,

932
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TABLE II. CHARACTER OF OWNERSHIP, ETC. — Continued.

Industries ajjd Character of
Ownership.

Number
of Es-
tablish-
ments

Average
Number
of Wage-
earners

Value of

Product

Value
Added by-

Manu-
facture

Furniture and refrigerators,
Individual, ....
Corporation,
Other

Per cent of total,

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

145
49
63

33

100.0
33.8
43.4
22.8

6,954
598

5,482
874

100.0
8.6
78.9
12.5

$14,281,057
1,130,161

11,347,640

1,803,256

100.0
8.0
79.4
12.6

$8,423,213
694,641

6,795,091
933,481

100.0
8.2

80.7
11.1

Hosiery and knit goods,
Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, ....

Per cent of total.

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

100.0
23.2
63.8
13.0

10,631
250

9,601
780

100.0
2.4

90.3
7.3

17,357,319
569,489

14,312,311

2,475,519

100.0
3.3
82.5
14.2

8,111,362
277,532

6,897,810
936,020

100.0
3.4
85.0
11.6

Jewelry,
Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

Per cent of total,

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

202
67
76
59

100.0
33.2
37.6
29.2

6,505
879

3,684

1,942

100.0
13.5
56.6
29.9

14,175,857
1,699,658
8,737,846

3,738,353

100.0
12.0
61.7
26.3

7,465,725
991,424

4,167,510

2,306,791

100.0
13.3
55.8
30.9

leather, tanned, curried, and finished.
Individual, ......
Corporation, . .

Other

Per cent of total,

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

126
39
61

26

100.0
31.0
48.4
20.6

10,164
1,228
7,742

1,194

100.0
12.1
76.2
11.7

45,265,434
2,428,279

38,741,662
4,095,493

100.0
5.4
85.6
9.0

12,071,373
1,114,968

9,403,220
1,553,185

100.0
9.2
77.9
12.9

Musical instruments, pianos and organs
and materials,

Individual, .......
Corporation, ......
Other, .

Per cent of total,

Individual,
Corporation,
Other,

52
14

34
4

100.0
27.0
65.4
7.6

3,906
190

3,378
338

100.0
4.9

86.5
8.6

8,213,341
418,137

6,872,022
923,182

100.0
5.1

83.7
11.2

4,511,208
233,029

3,861,417
416,762

100.0
5.2

85.6
9.2

Paper and wood pulp,
Indi\'idual, .

Corporation,
Other, . . . .

Per cent of total.

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other, .

86

100.0
4.7

82.6
12.7

13,401
75

11,910

1,416

100.0
.6

88.9
10.5

43,352,545
197,561

37,595,471
5,559,513

100.0
.5

86.7
12.8

16,741,797
87,376

14,204,232

2,450,189

100.0
.5

84.9
14.6
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TABLE II. CHARACTER OF OWNERSHIP. ETC. — Concluded.

Industries and Chaeacteh of
Ownership.

Number
of Es-
tablish-
ments

Average
Number
of Wage-
earners

Value of

Product

Value
Added by
Manu-
facture

Printing and Publishing, . . . .

Individual, .......
Corporation,
Other,

Per cent of total,

Individual, . .

Corporation, ......
Other

Slaughtering and meat packing, includ-
ing sausage, .

Individual, .......
Corporation, . . . . . .

Other,

Per cent of total,

Individual, .

Corporation,
Other,

Woolen, worsted, and felt goods,
Individual, .......
Corporation, ......
Other

Per cent of total, ......
Individual,
Corporation,
Other

1,344
722
425
197

100.0
53.7
31.6
14.7

18,170
3,474

12,417

2,279

100.0
19.1
68 3
12.6

$56,195,811
6,990,197

43,085,864
6,119,750

100.0
12.4
76.7
10.9

$39,378,580
5,105,101

30,382,233

3,891,246

100. lb

13.0
77.1

107
65

26
16

100.0
60.7
24.3
15.0

3,582
242

3,224
116

100.0
6.8

90.0
3.2

54,446,687
2,292,794

50,597,928
1,555,965

100.0
4.2
93.0
2.8

6,970,870
505,086

6,216,449
249,335

100.0
7.2

89.2
3.6

171
17

129

25

100.0
10.0
75.4
14.6

54,255
1,506

48,749
4,000

100.0
2.8

130,348,514
2,867,826

117,937,868

9,542,820

100.0
2.2

90.5
7.3

47,271,091
1,286,248

42,516,042
3,468,801

100.0
2.7

90.0
7.3
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TABLE V. DAYS IN OPERATION.

A. THE STATE: BY INDUSTRIES.

Indubtbies.

Number
of Es-
tablish-
ments

Average
Number
of Days
in Oper-
ation

THE STATE.

Agricultural implements
Artificial limbs,
Artificial stone products
Automobiles, including

bodies and parts,

Automobile repairing.

Awnings, tents, and sails.

Baskets, and rattan and
willow ware.

Belting, leather,
Belting and hose, woven
Billiard tables and ma-

terials, .

Blacking, stains, and

Bookbinding and blank-
book making.

Boot and shoe cut stock
and findings,

Boots and shoes.
Boots and shoes, rubber,

Boxes, cigar, .

Boxes, fancy and paper.
Boxes, wooden packing,
Brass, bronze, and copper

products,
Bread and other bakery

products,

Brick and tile.

Brooms,
Brushes, .

Butter, .

Buttons, .

Canning and preserving,
Card cutting and design

ing, . . . -

Carpets and rugs, other
than rag.

Carpets, rag, .

Carriages and sleds, chil

dren's, .

Carriages and wagons
and matermls,

Carriages and wagons (re-

pair work exclusively).

Cars and general shop
construction and re-

pairs by steam-rail-
road companies, .

Cars and general shop
construction and re-

pairs by electric-rail-

road companies, .

Chemicals,

Cleansing and pohshing
preparations,

Cloth, sponging and re-

finishing.

Clothing, men's.
Clothing, men's, button-

holes, . . . .

Clothing, women's.

12,013

4
8

55

66
86

58

15
20

420
464

5
97
91

73

1,419

46
26
29
17
14

65

4

12

21

149

26

15

34

4
213

3

202

280.0

311.3
277.2
230.2

176.6
303.1

262.1

282.7
303.4
300.7

305.0

300.7

297.0

282.9
277.2
273.4

237.4
292 6

271.7

281.0

298.1

194.5
235.6
290.3
290.9
273.1

255.2

292.5

277.4
298.2

291.4

301.9

296.6

287.3

335.6
297.4

298.4

303.0-
276.3

295.7
279.3

INDX7STBIES.

The state — Con.
CoSee and spice, roast-
ing and grinding.

Coffins, burial cases, and
undertakers' goods.

Combs and hairpins,
Confectionery and ice

cream, .

Confectionery, .

Chewing gum, .

Ice cream.

Cooperage,
Copper, tin, and sheet
iron products,

Cordage and twine, and
jute goods, .

Cordials and flavoring
sirups, .

Corsets, .

Cotton goods, .

Cotton small wares.
Cutlery and tools, not
elsewhere specified,

Dental goods, .

Dyeing and finishing
textiles,

DyestufFs and extracts.
Electrical machinery, ap-
paratus, and supphes.

Electroplating,
Emery and other abra

sive wheels, .

Enamehng and japan
ning, .

Engraving and diesink-
ing, ...

Engraving steel and cop-
per plate, including
plate printing.

Envelopes,
Fancy articles, not else-
where specified, .

Felt goods.

Firearms,
Flavoring extracts, .

Flour-mUl and gristmill
products,

Food preparations.
Foundry and machine-
shop products, .

Fur goods.
Furnishing goods, men's
Furniture,
Galvanizing, .

Gas and electric fixtures.

Gas, illuminating and
heating.

Glass cutting, staining,
and ornamenting,

Glue
Gold and silver, leaf and

foil

Gold and silver, reducing
and refining, not from
the ore,

Number
of Es-
tablish-
ments

34

£76
145

3

128

35

159

13

9
11

165
24

137
8

57

17

91

50

12

13

48

29
11

30
15

6
35

105

68

724

17
13

134
3

15

Average
Number
of Days
in Oper-
ation

303.5

308.9
276.5

B8S.4
285.2
157.7
284.7

213.3

291.8

292.9

294.3
281.8

288.5
281.4

276.1
297.7

278.5

300.4

283.7
296.8

285.7

296.1

296.6

293.1
294.3

279.2
251.8

284.8
300.6

236.5

253.2

288.9

264.1
293.5
284.5
295.7
292.7

353.4

282.5
271.3

287.6

305.0
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TABLE V. DAYS IN OPERATION— Continued.

A. THE STATE: BY INDUSTRIES— Continued.

Industbies.

The State— Con.
Grease and tallow, .

Hand-knit goods, .

Hand stanaps and sten-
cils and brands, .

Hardware,
Hatsand caps, other than

felt, straw, and wool, .

Hats, fur-felt,

Hats, straw, .
_

Hosiery and knit goods,

.

House-furnishing goods,
not elsewhere specified.

Ice, manufactured,

Instruments, professional
and scientific.

Iron and steel, steel works
and rolling mills.

Iron and steel, bolts, nuts,
washers, and rivets, not
made in steel works and
rolling mills.

Iron and steel forgings, .

Iron and steel nails and
spikes , cutand wrought

,

including wire nails,

not made in steel works
or rolling mills, .

Jewelry,
Jewelry and instrument

cases, .

Labels and tags.

Lamps and reflectors,

Lasts,

Leather goods, not else-

where specified, .

Leather, tanned, curried
and finished.

Lime,
Linen goods, .

Liquors, distilled, .

Liquors, malt.
Lithographing,
Looking-glass and pic
ture frames.

Lumber and timber prod-
ucts.

Lumber, planing-mill
products,

Marble and stone work.
Mattresses and spring

beds, .

Millinery and lace goods.
Mineral and soda waters.
Minerals and earths,
ground,

Mirrors, . . . .

Models and patterns, not
including paper pat-
terns, . . . .

Monuments and tomb-
stones, ....

Motorcycles, bicycles,and
parts, . . . .

Mucilage and paste.

Number
of Es-
tablish-
ments

33

38

28

126
11

7

7

26
13

31

277

198

107

54
69

171

9

199

Average
Number
of Days
in Oper-
ation

287.6
177.5

297.7
285.1

282.0

242.9
262.7
272.0

277.4
320.0

293.0

276.7

280 6

279.9

270.0

269.8

294.6
303.8
300.9
283.0

297.1

274.1
309.6
264.7
288 6

295.4
296.8

288.8

167.6

256.2

300.0
287.4
269.9

280.3

291.8

294.5

273.1

252.2
242.6

Industries.

The State — Con.
Musical instruments and
materials, not specified.

Musical instruments, pi-
anos and organs, and
materials.

Oil, not elsewhere speci-
fied

Optical goods,
Paints and varnishes,

Paper and wood pulp, .

Paper goods, not else-
where specified, .

Patent medicines and
compounds and drug-
gists' preparations.

Paving materials, .

Photo-engraving, .

Pipes, tobacco.
Plumbers' supplies,
Pocketbooks,
Pottery, not including
terra cotta and fire-clay
products.

Printing and publishing,
I book and job.

Printing and publishing,
music, ....

Printing and publishing,
newspapers and peri-
odicals, . . .

Refrigerators, .

RegaHa and society
badges and emblems, .

Rubber goods, not else-

where specified, .

Saddlery and harness.
Sausage, not made in
slaughtering and meat-
packing establish-
ments, .

Scales and balances,
Screws, machine, .

Shipbuilding, wooden
including boat build-
ing.

Shirts, .

Shoddy, wool.
Show cases.
Signs and advertising

novelties,
Silk and silk goods, in
eluding throwsters,

Silverware and plated
ware.

Slaughtering and meat
packing.

Soap,
Sporting and athletic
goods, .

Springs, steel, car, and
carriage,

Stationery goods, not
elsewhere specified.

Statuary and art goods.

Number
of Es-
tablish-
ments

49

162

11

27

3

19

10

741

456
11

12

42

43

Average
Number
of Days
in Oper-
ation

297.3

282.6

300.5
292.8
292.0

257.6

276.5

280.6
203.6
301.4

295.3
286.7
280.1

301,6

294,7

292.0

304.8
298,1

303.7

263.9

302.5

301.1
275.5
299.7

271.3

296.6
280.0
303.1

290.

1

281.4

283,7

267.7
276.0

281.7

301.7

285.7
291.6
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TABLE V. DAYS IN OPERATION— Continued.

A. THE STATE: BY INDUSTRIES — Concluded.

Industries.
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TABLE V. DAYS IN OPERATION— Concluded.

B. THE STATE: BY CITIES AND TOWNS— Concluded.
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LAUNDRIES.

[109]
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